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Seward Man Dangerously Hurt
tan m Ai-'i- ...

YANKEE INGENUITYRIOT AT ENGLISH GERMANS FAIL ON THE AISNEr-T- he Crown Prince has
made another and costly attempt to win back the Californie
Plateau (1) and ita neighboring height, the Casemates Pla-

teau (2). It resulted in heavy losses to the Germans and the
French holding stubbornly to the positions.

RESPONSIBLE FOR GREEK
KING'S DETHRONEMENT M.
Jonnart, the French ambassador
to Greece, who alto represented
Great Britain and Russia, advised
tho allied governments to remove
King Constantino because ctt hie
pro-Germ- sentiments.

U. S. ESTABLISHES

BASEHOSPITALS

Two Units Reach France,
Where There Is as Yet Lit-- "

tie for Medical Staffs
to Do.

i
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GERMAN
. fcODS

Omaha Woman at
Offices ofU.S. Red Cross Work

wnen airiKes auic
Spwjrd Nh . Tnlv 29. (Snerial
Albert Thompson, this city, may die

from injuries sustained yesterday
when a freight train struck the motor
car he was driving. Thompson's skull
was fractured and the automobilt
completely demolished. At a local hos-

pital, where an operation was per-
formed, small hope is given for his
recovery.

Carlson's Son Hart in Air Tall.
New York, July iS. Frederick Trube

Davison, son of Henry P. Davison, chair,
man of the American Red Cross war coun-
cil, was seriously Injured today, when a
hydroaeroplane In which he was making en
altitude test, plunged from a height of
400 feet into Huntington bay, oft Long
Island.

AMUSEMENTS

....... . s f, if
Cool All Tha Time

HOCK WALK'S
Native Hawaiians

Singers, Dancers Instrumentalists

Three Kanes
"Striking A Balance."

Joe and Vera Miller
"Vaudeville Chop Suey."

Vincent and Carter
An American Maid and an English

Chap.
Earle

Williams
With '

Corinne
Griffith

M
TREATY'
STOLEN

'THE

(Flva Part)
A story of the U.
S. Secret Service
Combined With a
Pretty Romance.

Hank Mana
in

'Hi. Love Fight"
Fox Film Comedy.

Omaha, Monday, July 30
Show Grounds, 2lt and Paul

lUliilANQ THE GORGEOUS
SPECTACULAR PADEAUT

A CIRCUS au NATIONS
DOORS OPEN AT I AND 7 PM
PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 2 4HDBP.M.

CHE 50tTICKET ADMITSTO AIL
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PPICE

TlckeU On Sals Show Day at Myers-Dillo- n

Drag Co 1609 Faraam St Same
Prices At Charged en Show Grounds.

PHOTOPLAYS.

. Last Times Today
Jackie Saunders

-- in-

"A Bit o Kindling."
Tuesday VIOLA DANA

Louise Glaum
-- in-

"A Strange
Transgressor."

Tomorrow Mary Pickford

HVl 'iWl,HrbUlfflP ;5 c

LAST TIMES TODAY
VIOLET MERSEREAU

'THE LTrTLETERRORw

MUSE j
Jack Gardner

-- in-

"Land Of Long
A Shadows."
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SCORES ON GERMANS

Ships Damaged by Teutons in
American Harbors Are Re-

paired With Great
Rapidity.

(By Associated Prose.)

Washington, July 29. Complete
confidence in the ability of the Uni
ted States to transport to France as

many American troops as may be nec-

essary despite the ,U boat menace,
characterized today the attitude of
officials in closest touch with the
transportation situation. Announce'
ment vesterdav that the navv deoart
merit had taken over sixteen or the
German merchant ships seized at the
outbreak ot the war, including the
huge liner Vaterland, to refit them as
transports, explained . the feeling to
some extent. A tremendous addition-
al tonnage for thia purpose will be
made available when these ships are
repaired and commissioned.

American ingenuity has scored an
other triumph, it is understood, in
getting the vessels in shape for their
new service.

The German crews did their work
of destruction exceedingly well . for
ine most part, , out American engin
eers have solved the problems pre'
sented and most of the vessels will be
in service in far less time than was
ordinally estimated necessary for re

' "pairs.

Shenandoah Boy Dead in

St. Louis; Suicide Claimed
Shenandoah. Ia July 28. (Special

Telegram.) The body of Howard,
I1 --year-old son of Maxie Jewett a
prominent farmer and bank director,
arrived this morning from St Louis,
where he went more than a week ago
to enlist m the navy.

A telegram from a firm of St. Louis
undertakers says young Jewett died
suddenly and attributes the death to
suicide. The telegram, however, fails
to give details.

Bank officials have been asked to
investigate the death while a post
mortem examination made of the
body after its arrival here shows
poisoning.

The stomach has been sent to
Omaha for further examination.

The young man was in the best of
health and his parents are unable to
find any motive for suicide. .

Persia, la., to Stage Photo ,

"
Play to Aid Red Cross

Logan, la., July 28. (Special.)
i nougn jrcrsia nea vross aistnct nas
contributed $4,357 to the Red Cross
fufld, yet Red Cross promoters there
will put on a photoplay, "Woman
hood, the Olory of the Nation, a
two-da- y festival and patriotic
speeches and other features to in-

crease the fund to the $5,000 place
August 4 and ,5. In the event the
fund is increased as planned, Persia
will stand first in the state consider-
ing cpntributions and population.

Draft Instructions
Reach Uganda.) Board

'
Lqgan. Ia., July 28. (Special.)

The exemption board at Logan re
ceived the official numbers and in-

structions from Washington yester-
day and work was begun to eliminate
all numbers above that of June 5 reg-istrati-

2,191. After this work
copies will be posted, published ' and
notices sent to those registered com-

ing within the scope of the draft for
war service. It is thought that ex-

aminations may be begun Wednes-

day, next.

Range Cattle Shipments
Expected to Begin Early

Everett Buckingham, vice president
and general manager of the South
Omaha Stock Yards company, says
that the shipments, of range cattle will
probably begin to come in Monday.

"Of course this indicates that the
western and the southern states are
suffering from dry weather, for they
keep these range cattle just as long as
there is any green grass," said Mr.
Buckingham.

v

W. BHTagg. president of the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange, said:

"Receipts here are good and they
will probably be even better because
of the embargo the Burlington and
the Northwestern railroad companies
have placed on sending stock to Chi
cago. I rather think we will receive
shipments from western Iowa that
usually go to Chicago.
"The switchmen in the railroad yards

in Chicago are on a strike and this
has caused the embargo on all perish-
ables, including live stock. I think
other railroad lines running into Chi
cago also will declare embargoes.

Drawn First in Draft,
Georgian Kills Himself

Savannah. Ga., July 29. After re
ceiving summons to appear before the
draft exemption board at Greensboro,
N. C. James, B. Nabors, aged 29, a
traveling salesman, shot and killed
himself in his hotel room here to
night. His original draft number was
258, tho first drawn in the war lot- -
tery..

French Aviator Flies
At 10,000-Fo- ot Altitude

Newport News, Va.. July 29. In
an endurance test of an army flying
machine here yesterday Lieutenant La
Martrie, of the trench army, reached
an. altitude of 10,000 feet.

Carmea Rejeet Concession.
Seattle, Wash., July 18. Striking motor-me- n

and conductor of the Puget Sound
Traction, Light and Power company, who
quit work eleven days ago because the
company refused to permit there to join a
anion, assembled In man meeting today and
unanimously rejected a proposition submit-
ted to the men by the company yesterday.
The proposition made minor concessions.

Post Toasties
ring

V aifi bell1
or

every
breakfast appetite)

LABOR PEACE MEET

Attempt at Kiogsland to Hold

Gathering in Church Winds

Up in Wrecking
Edifice.

(By Associated Frees.)
London. July 29. An attempt by

the "Workers' and Soldiers' Counci
n organization recently formed on

the lines of the Soldiers' and Work-

men's Council in Russia, to hold a
peace meeting at the Brotherhood
church in Kingsland, Saturday re-

sulted in Tiotous scenes during which
the interior of the church was vir-

tually wrecked and a numher of per-
sons seriously injured.

Before the meeting could be called
to order, a determined crowd, which
included some wounded soldiers,
rushed the doors and in spite of stub-
born resistance of those inside, forced
their way into the church and de-

manded that the meeting be stopped.
A general melee followed.

After the church had been cleared
of" the wounded, a Canadian soldier
mounted to the organ gallery and de-

livered a patriotic speech.
"Rule Brittania" and the national

anthem were sung, during which the
delegates were compelled to stand.
A resolution supporting the policy
of the government was then adopted
amid cheers.

The delegates were stoned when
leaving the church.

Meetings of workers' and soldier
councils, which were recently estab-
lished by the pacifist conference at
Leeds, also were held today ajt Leices-

ter, Norwich and Bristol. No disor-
ders are reported.

American General Back
"

From Visit to First Line
(Br AiMM-lstr- d Press.)

American Training Camp in France,
July 29. An American general re-

turned to camp yesterday from a brief
but, interesting visit to the French
front He plans to go again soon
and with him will probably go many
other officials.

Wearing a French shrapnel-helme- t,

and with a gas mask slung about his
neck, he inspected the trenches, In-

cluding bits of the front line. As very
little can be seen of the fighting
from the trenches, however, the gen-
eral later climbed into an observation

high in a stalwart old tree, where
Jost, an hour or so with the shells
swishing around him in all directions.
One shell broke within about 200 feet
of where the party was located, but
it caused no undue commotion.

The general was much impressed
with all ha saw, especially the details
of the organization behind the lines-feat- ures

to which the Americans will
have to devote an immense amount
of attention. ' "

Three German airplanes attempted
to cross the French lines during the
general's visit yesterday, but all were
turned back by French air craft and
artillery. One of the members of the
general's staff, a former aviator, was
taken up in a French plane for a brief
trip over the German lines. ,

The general, in full fighting regalia,
was an imposing figure and attracted
the admiration of the poilua in the
trenches. -'

Rare Animals Obtained
In Inner Chinese Province

New York, July 29. A. large col-

lection of rare animals from remote
regions in the province of Yun Nan,
China, said to be the most valuable
ever assembled from that country has

Ibeen gathered by the Asiatic Zoologi-
cal expedition ot the American Muse-
um ot Natural History, it was an-

nounced here tonight. The expedi-
tion, headed by, Roy C. Andrews, is

expected (to arrive here late in Sep-
tember. '

Members of the exepdition were the
first white persons to be seen by na-

tives of the explored territory. Mr.
Andrews reported, and in the, year
spent in the interior of China the
party collected 2,100 mammals 800
birds, 200 reptiles, 75 skeletons of
mammals, and took 8,000 feet of mo-

tion picture film and hundreds of
photographs. ,

The goral and the serow, each re-

sembling the goat and the antelope,
are among the valued specimens.
These animals were obtained in the
Thibetan region and on the Burma
frontier. y
Jack Johnson's Chauffeur

Says Omaha Is His Goliath
"Omaha always' was a hard-tuc- k

station foah me, muttered John Per-
kins, colored at one time chauffeur
for Jack Johnson, when Officer Dykes
arrested nim Saturday night for driv-

ing a car without a license.
Perkins is now operating a car for

R. S. Talbot of Spokane, Washington
and was. driving him through Omaha
on his way from Chicago to Spokane.
"Ah hit Omaha with Johnson, just
after he beat Jeffries in Reno and ah
wasn't theah two hours befoah Ah
landed in jail, suspected of being a
pickpocket," Perkins moaned.

He will appear in police court this
morning to answer the charge.

Fifty Men Reported Trapped
By Canadian Forest Fire

Nelson, B. C. July 29, Fifty men
are reported to. hive been trapped in
& disasterous forest fire, which swept
over the Elk Lumber company's plant
at Spruce Creek, twelve miles east of
nere yesterday. Last reports reach-
ing here said that four bodies had been
recovered and that the fire was still
burning fiercely last night Damage
to the lumber plant was placed at

. nearly ?75,UUU, but no estimate could
be made of the timber loss.

Prominent Young Man
- Held on Murder Charae

New York, July 29. Kenelon Chase
Winslow, aged 23, prominent in
church and social circles, in Elizabeth.
N. J, where he lived with his parents,
was arrested here yesterday after the
body of a young woman known as
t ranees Bradley was found in a room
in a hotel.

The police say Winslow has con-
fessed that he beat the woman to
death, ;

Forty Cents Pound Paid
For First Bale of Cotton

Savannah. Ga-- July 29. A record
' price of 40 cents a pound was paid at

auction here yesterday for the first
bale of Georgia 1918 cotton crop.- - The
ptjrchasers immediately donated the
bale to the Red Cross to be sold

(By AMetatd Ftom.)
American Training Camp in France,

July 29. Two American base hospi-
tal units, organized under 4 the di-

rection of the Red Cross, but taken
over by the United States army have
just arrived in the American army
aone in France and are established
twenty miles apart. Both omits have
taken over French hospitals, where,
however, there are very few patients.
The, work will soon be organized of
caring for the American sick and
wounded sent back from the advanced
field hospitals and the casualty clear-
ing stations.

The fiast of the units to reach
France was base hospital No. 18, or-
ganized at Johns Hopkins university,
Baltimore. This was quickly followed
by base tospitaKNo. 15, from Roose-
velt hospital, New York, the latter
being organized and equipped largely
through the - interest of Clarence
Mackay.

Each of these organizations is
capable of caring" for 1,000 to 1,500
patients. They have brought over
large supplies, but one of the ereat
problems, they will have to meet is
that of keeping warm this winter, for
a serious coal shortage is threatened.

The Roowevelt hospital unit now is
established 'in a number of summer
hotels, which are not provided with
heating facilities for winter, but olans
are already under way to install stoves
or if possible set up a steam heating
apparatus. The Johns Hopkins unit
is temporarily housed in a French
base-hospita- l, but may later take up
its quarters in a barracks, which is
really easier to he,at than the barn-
like hotels.

The two Americn units ' include
some well known American surgeons
and physicians who while waiting
American patients probably will visit
most or the rrench hospitals in this
zone. America's medical aid now is
very, great at the battle front, con-

sidering that six great British hospi-
tals were taken over in June.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.

BACKACHE KILLS!
'' Don't make the fatal mistake of neglect
ing what may seem to be a "simple little
backache." There Isn't any such thing. It
may be the first warning that your kid-

ney are not working properly, and throw-
ing off the poison as they should. If thl
Is the i case, go after the cause of that
backache and do It quickly, or you may
find yourself in the grip of an Incurable
disease.
' GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
give almost Immediate relief from kidney
and bladder troubles, which may be the un-

suspected cause of general III health. GOLD
MED AIi Haarlem Oil capsule are importea
direct from the laboratories In Holland.
They are prepared In correct quantity andt
convenient form to fake, and are positively
guaranteed to give prompt relief, or your
money, will be' refunded. Oet them at any
drue-wr- . but be sure to Insist on the
GOLD MEDAL brand, and take no other.
In boxes, three sties. Advertisement.

Reputation Established.
A Future Guarantee

We dare , pot' jeopardize our
priceless asset, Good Reputation,
for a transitory Profit. We dare
not misrepresent our goods or our
endorsements. '

Consider this well!
Reputation is the safeguard of

inexperience. "Avoid those that
make false claims." Whether or
not a man has expert knowledge
of Diamonds, Watches and Jew-

elry, he is safe if he puts his
trust in merchants of good reputa-
tion.

Why take a chance with small
or unknown dealers when your
credit is good with Loftis Bros. &

Co., The Old Reliable, Original
Diamond and Watch Credit House,
409 South Sixteenth Street, Es-

tablished 1858. '
This- - business, "the largest of

its kind in the world," is a monu-
ment to the proverb, "Honesty is
the Best Policy." -

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkili.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless)," and is
better than , the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with wat-
er and rub it in. It makes an abun-
dance qi rich, creamy lather, which
rinses out easily, removing every par-
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-

cessive oil. The hair dries " Quickly
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp
loft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffjt-an- d easy to
manage.;

You can set mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will suppl every mem-
ber of the family for months. Adver
tisement.

THE NAVY

Upon Water

But "Sammy" wants goodiTea

Send'him, a package of

, India Ceylon

Gold Medal San Francisco

Grand Prize San Diesro

New York Office, 111 Hudson v.

SLAIhROA.O.,

Head ofParis

until three years ago when she took
charge of the ofhee ot J. r. Morgan
& Co. Hen she introduced a new
system of ' catalouging and filing
which has made her a Wall street
figure and 'recently drew comment
from i Wall Street weekly in an
article entitled, "Women in Wall
street."

Through his personal acquaintance
with her Henry P. Davison, director
general of the American Red Cross,
who is connected with the Morgan
firm, decided that she was the only
person to fill the responsible position
abroad. She was appointed by the
Red Cross in Washington, paid a visit
to that city to choose h " assistants
and equipment, and sailed for trance
last week on one of the most import
ant missions ever assigned a woman.

Miss Smtlev has many acauamt
ances in Omaha, among them two
active worlers in war-tim- e activities.
Miss Gertrude Young and Mrs. Z. T,
Lindsey. She is a niece of Mrs. Will-
iam R. Bowen of this city and a cou- -

sin of CaptainStorz Bowen

Ruzsky and Gurk6 Both
Summoned to Petrograd
Petrograd, July 28-Ge-

Nicholas Ruzsky, formerly com-

mander in chief of the northern
armies of Russia, and General
Gurko, of the Rus-
sian southwestern front, have been
summoned to Petrograd. j

FREMONT ALREADY

PUHINGJJP TENTS

Tractors Are Coming In Every
Day; Flags Will, Be Chief

Decoration at the.
'' Meet.

As trade follows the flag, so the
tractor follows the flag. At least the
tractor at Fremont, August 6 to .10,
will follow the flag. Every tractor
will fly an American flag forward,
about where the headlight, of a loco-
motive would be.

The entire field of 3,000 acres to be
plowed, will also be 'decorated with
flags. Every stake driven in the
field to mark off plots, will fly the
flag.

Already, nine days before the op-

ening of the National Tractor and
Power Farming show at Fremont, the
grounds are taking on the appearance
of a tented city.

"

Before the close of last week, $100,-00- 0

worth of machinery was already
unloaded and on the ground. The
J. I. Case Thresher Company began
making some tests with its machines
last week, under the critical eye of
Prof. L. W. Chase of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, who was asked to
make' official records of the work
done. This was preliminary tOvthe
actual demonstrations of the snow
week.

Field Engineer A. H. Gilbert of
Purdue University spent part of last
week measuring and surveying the
3,000-acr- e field upon which the power
farming is to be demonstrated and
platting it into fields of given sire.

Committee men of the state council
of defense, including Nye, the grain
man, George Coupland, and Prof.
Pugsley will be on the ground main-

taining a state council of defense
headquarters to urge farmers to put
in more fall wheat this year as a
defense measure affecting the food
supply. -

Eagles Hold First Annual
Picnic at Lakeview Park

The first annual field day of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles was held
in Lakefiew Park. Thousands of
members were present from Omaha
and the surrounding towns.

The speech for the day was on the
patriotic order and was delivered by
grand worthy secretary John S. Perry
of Kansas Citv. Mr. Perry says that
the order subscribed for $1,250,000
worth of liberty bonds and that dur-

ing each succeeding year of the war
they will subscribe, for $2,500,000
worth. ,

Teamster Dies From an

,
' Overdose of Morphine

Ulnjfa effort to "dope" himself to
sleep, early Sunday morning, Ben
Reynold v a teamster and an I. W.
W, living at the Lyons Hotel, 13th
and Dodge, apparently took an ov-
erdose of cocaine and he was found
dead yesterday afternoon in his bed.

Police Surgeon Mullen was called
and finding an empty cocaine box on
the bed beside the body and three
more in the pocket of the dead man's
coat, he expressed the opinion that
the man had died, apparently, from
an overdose of the drug.

Sortety Editor WUI Wad. ,

St Louis, July It Announcement was
mad her today of th nfarement cf
Captain W. F. Sarportas, United States Mold
artillery, stationed at Honolulu, to Mrs.
Frances Cabanno ScoveL society odltof of
CU Louis Mwapapa

ONE ARREST UNDER

BARBERSHOP LAW

Manager of FonteneUe Shop
Opens Place of Business;

Hotel Men Will Tight
Statute.

E. K. Murray, manager of the Hotel
Fontenelle barber shop, was arrested

yesterday shortly after he opened his

shop.,. The arrest was made under
law prohibiting barber shops to open
on Sunday which went1 into-e- f feet last
week.

He was operating under the orders
of John F. Letton, manager of the
hotel, who, backed by the Omaha
Hotel Men's association, will fight
the case through to the supreme
court.

Murray and Detectives Rooney and
Holden, who made the arrest, will
appear in municipal court this after-
noon for the first hearing of the case.

The grounds on which the hotel
men base their right to open on Sun-

days is that the la which prohibits
such an act is unconstitutional.

Major Would Become

Captain to Get to Front
San Francisco, Cal. July 28. The

exceptional spectacle of an army of
ficer trying to get himself demoted
caused colonels and generals to open
their eyes . here today. Dr. P. . S.
Chancellor of Chicago, a major in
the medical reserve corps, is the man.
tie wanted to ,be a captain, he said,
in order to go to the front with a
new unit, and it was understood that
this would be permitted. '

Conscription of Horses -

Advocated by veterinarian
New York. July 29. Conscription

of horses for army services was advo-
cated here today by W Horace
Hoskins, dean of the New York State
Veterinarian college. '
lllinoiis Coal Mines Far

Behind Getting Their Orders
Chicaeo. Tnlv 29. Illinois coal

mines are 10,000 carloads behind their
orders, according to a statement made
today by George H. Cushing, editor
ot a trade journal, dealing with the in
dustry.

Fire" Damare Kansas Foundry. '
Ottawa. Kan.. July 2. Damage esti

mated at 1100,000, partially covered by In-

surance, wis done the factories of the War
ner Industries here tonight, when fire broke
out in the Iron foundry. There were no
fatalltlcd. "

RUPTDRE EXPERT HERE

Seeloy, World Famous in This Spe
cialty, Called to Omaha.

F. H. Seelev of Chicaeo and Phila
delphia, the noted truss expert, will
be at the Paxton Hotel and will re
main in Omaha this Sunday and
Monday only, July 29th and 30th.
Mr. Seeley says: "The Spermatic
Shield will not only retain any case of
rupture perfectly, but contracts the
opening in 10 days on the average
ease. This instrument received vthe
only award in England and in Spain,

results without surgery,Jiroducingmedical treatments or pre-
scriptions. Mr. Seeley has documents
from the United States Government,
Washington, D. C, for inspection.
All chanty cases without charge, or if
any interested call, he will be glad to
show same without charsre or fit them
if desired. Business demands prevent
stopping at any other place in this
section. I

P. S. Every statement in this
notice has been verified before the
Federal and State Courts. F. H.
Seeley.

YOU CAN RUN

V

Awarded

To be chosen head of the offices of
the American Red Cross in Paris with
complete charge of systematizing the
vast work done there, is the honor
which has come to Miss Annette Smi-

ley, daughter of Mrs. Anna Smiley,
1109 North Twenty-thir-d street, Oma-
ha. Miss Smiley was born in Omaha
and spent tier early life here. She
was reference librarian at the Oma
ha Public library during the years
1893 to 1899. Her systematic methods
of catalouging and arranging details
brought not only admiration from her
assistants, but many favorable offers

After leaving Omaha Miss Smiley
completed a course at the library
school in Albany N. Y., which fitted
her for work in the Young Men's
Christian association library in New
York City. There her unusual ability
for systematizing attracted attention
from the William Solomon banking
firm and she entered their employ;
The next step 'was a position with
the . Kuhn-Loe- b, yellow bond New
York bankers, where she remained
from business firms.

RAILROADS CLAIM

WILL BEAT STRIKE
s

Half Normal Force Said to Be

Working in Chicago Yards,
Where Switchmen's Unions

Are at Outs.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 29. Movement pf

freight to, through and. from Chicago
was handicapped Saturday by the
strike on nineteen railroads of switch-

men affiliated with the Brotherhood of
Railroad trainmen. For a time after
the men walked out at 6 a. m., the
possibility of mediation hung in the
balance, but before noon the present
likelihood of federal relief vanished
with the refusal of, the strike leaders
to accept the offices of G. W. W.
Hanger, of the Federal Board of
Mediation and Conciliation.

Contending that they sought only
the establishment of reas6nble rules
regarding employment, promotion
and dismissal o. switchmen, the strike
leaders asserUd that close to 6,000
men quit work. The railroad man-

agers conference committee placed
the number who refused to work at
less than 2,500 and declared the
cause of the strike to be insistence
by the strikers on rules which in ef-

fect amounted to the establishment of
a closed shop against switchmen not
members of the B. R. T. ,

Situation Complicated.
The situation was further compli-

cated by the Switchmen's Union of
America, also largely employed on
the nineteen roads in the Chicago
switching district.' The members of
this union, affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and not with
the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, remained at work and their
leaders sent for men from other
cities.

In the eyes of some of those who
watched the progress of the strike, it
was regarded as a fight between the
two switchmen's organizations as well
as a contest with the railroads.

Railroad officials declared late in
the day that their switch yards were
working with half the normal force
and asserted that such'' a record the
first day of the strike demonstrated
that the roads could resume normal
condition yi a few days, regardless of
a settlement of the strike.

An embargo has been placed by the
Burlington and Northwestern roads
on perishables and live stock destin-
ed for Chicago. This is the result of
the strike among railway switchmen
in Chicago.
. The Stock Yards company of
Omaha expects to be notified official-

ly also that the embargo is effective
on stock billed to Chicago.

W. B. Tagg, president of the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange said:

"This embargo will have no great
effect upon our receipts here, except
that they may run a little heavier than
usual Probably quite a few shipments
will come here from western Iowa
that under ordinary circumstances
would go to Chicago. f

New Idea Advanced as
.Reason for U-B- Poli'y

Copenhagen, July 29. The Austrian
socialists have never been ; friendly
toward Germany's " submarine cam-
paign and the party organ at Vienna,
the Arbeiter Zeitung prints an article
maintaining not only that the cam-

paign of ruthlessness will not hasten
the end of the war, but was not under-
taken to this end, but to give the
Germans a shipping advantage in the
after-the-w- ar competition.

Second Air Raid Made
On Paris by Germans

Paris, July 29. Soon after mid-

night this morning firemen sounding
an alarm on sirens and bugles, indi-

cating another air raid. No details of
the raid were obtainable at 1 o'clock. 1


